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Ruthin Castle is a beautiful retreat, steeped in history and nestled in acres of parkland in North Wales. The Castle boasts superb
facilities and attentive service in a get-away-from-it-all setting. Here, in this authentic Welsh Castle, you can get the most out of
your meetings in a unique alternative to city centre locations. Ruthin Castle is a unique four star hotel set in 38 acres of gardens
and parkland amongst the ancient site of the 13th century castle, and is open throughout the year.
Unique meetings and private dining suites
Extensive estate for team building activities
Marquee locations for large-scale events
Make the Castle exclusively yours

Medieval Banqueting Hall for events with an historical twist
Fibre optic broadband
Skype conferencing available

The best way to imagine the possibilities here at Ruthin Castle is to experience it for yourself.
Allow Debby to conduct your personalised visit to The Castle - call now on 01824 702664.

CONFERENCE FACILITIES
PEACOCK ROOM

GRAND SALON

KING EDWARD SUITE

Contemporary style with full facilities for the use of
electrical equipment. Located to the rear of The Castle,
the Peacock Suite is a multi-faceted space, ideal for
meetings, exhibitions and private dining, with direct
access onto our Peacock Terrace.

our Suites, the Grand Salon boasts an open, pillarless
meeting space with natural light and air conditioning.
Ideal for exhibitions, presentations and private dining.

A wood-panelled suite, perfect for Executive Meetings.

Seating capacity 80 persons.

Accommodating over 100 persons. The largest of
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EQUIPMENT

HOTEL ACCOMMODATION

The Castle Mansion boasts 58 bedrooms, made up of
Twins, Doubles and vary from Castle luxury rooms
to Executive Suites.

Arrangements can be made to
hire audio and visual equipment
at competitive prices.
Projector, slide projector, screen
and flip charts are all available at
the Castle and 1 per main
meeting room is included
in our delegate rates.
Fibre optic broadband
and Skype conferencing.

RECREATION

We have an extensive activities list of which almost
all take place within the magnificent parkland estate.
12 miles of fishing on the River Clwyd. A nine
hole golf course nearby and an 18-hole course at
Denbigh, 7 miles away.

PARKING FACILITIES

Two large car parks, parking is complimentary in all
parking areas of the castle.

KING CHARLES SUITE

KING JAMES SUITE

Overlooking The Castle Keep, the King Charles
Suite, with its lavish decor offers modern technology
within a flexible meeting space.

A lavishly decorated bright meeting space offering
modern technology in a flexible meeting space.

Dimensions

L 6060 mm W 6030 mm

Accommodating 30 persons.
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DINING AND BAR FACILITIES
The main dining room ‘Berties’ is a 2 AA Rosette award winning restaurant and has seating for up to 110 persons.
Our chef’s are culinary experts and use only the finest and fresh local produce. Private rooms for dinner parties/pre-dinner
drinks are also available on request.
Our famous Mediaeval Banquet can also be included in our conference package (maximum seating 120 persons
- subject to availability). Our Medieval Venue boasts a Great Hall with gallery and the feast is a 3.5 hour
experience live entertainment, with an abundance of feasting accompanied with Mead and Wine.

LIBRARY BAR

Designed for comfort and relaxation
serving meals from 1am - 9pm

ARMOURY BAR

For guests attending the Mediaeval banquet.

Private Dinner/Dances can be arranged in the hotel.

Please find enclosed our current conference information, which we hope you will find of interest.
If you require any further details or wish to view the premises, we would be only too pleased to help.

CONFERENCE EQUIPMENT HIRE CHARGES
(ALL RATES ARE INCLUSIVE OF VAT)
Microphone and PA System
Overhead Projector
Mobile Colour Television
Screen

£50.00 per day
£45.00 per day
£30.00 per day
£10.00 per day

Conference Sound Stations
Group conference calling
Lectern
Extra Flipchart

£5.00
£5.00 per day
£10.00 per day

(one flipchart is included in the room hirecharge)

Other specific items of equipment are available on request, subject to a quotation from suppliers.
ALL EQUIPMENT MUST BE RESERVED IN ADVANCE

CONFERENCE TARIFF

FROM 1ST APRIL 2016 TO 31ST MARCH 2017
(ALL RATES ARE INCLUSIVE OF VAT @ 20%)

24 HOUR DELEGATE RATES ARE INCLUSIVE OF:
CONFERENCE ROOM HIRE
 rrival Tea and Coffee
A
with Pastries
Morning Coffee and Biscuits
Two Course Hot and
Cold Buffet Lunch
Afternoon Tea and Cake
Fresh Fruit

Bottled Water and Cordials
Screen
Projector
Flipchart		
Three Course Dinner
Overnight Accommodation
Full Cooked Breakfast

There is a supplement of £21.00 per person, if delegates attend the Mediaeval Banquet
(subject to availability).

Syndicate Rooms from £125.00 per day
Conference Room Hire
Arrival Tea and Coffee
with Pastries
Morning Coffee and Biscuits
Two Course Hot and
Cold Buffet Lunch

Afternoon Tea and Cake
Fresh Fruit
Bottled water and Cordials
Screen
Projector
Flipchart

OUR CASTLE PACKAGES
FROM £32.00 NON COMMISSIONABLE

We are pleased to offer a variety of rates so that your event at this fascinating Castle is as tailored
as you require. These comprise the standard Day Delegate Rates and 24 Hour Delegate rates
you would expect, though we also have our own Executive Rates to give you a further degree of
flexibility and indulgence befitting a King or Queen.

DAY DELEGATE RATE

Meeting Room - until 5.30pm
Arrival tea, coffee and pastries
Mid-morning tea and coffee with homemade biscuits
Two course hot and cold buffet lunch
Afternoon tea, coffee and Chef’s Delight
Cordials and mineral water
Fresh fruit
Screen, flipchart, delegate paper and pen
Conference organiser’s toolkit
Complimentary car parking
WiFi in Meeting Room

EXECUTIVE DAY DELEGATE RATE

We offer an enhanced delegate package for
management meetings or if you simply want to
make your delegates feel particularly special! Our
Executive Day Delegate Rates include all of the Day
Delegate Rate elements, plus:
S moked salmon and scrambled egg wraps,
or bacon rolls on arrival
F reshly squeezed orange juice
and home-made smoothies
Unlimited tea and coffee

RESIDENTIAL DELEGATE RATE

Comprises all items listed within our Day Delegate
Rate, plus:
Three course dinner in Bertie’s Restaurant - or the
option of private dining (subject to availability)
Overnight accommodation in a Standard double
guest room
Full Welsh breakfast
Use of the leisure facilities within The Moat Spa
Complimentary room upgrade to a Deluxe
guestroom for the conference organiser or senior
delegate (for groups of 10 or more)
Complimentary use of The Moat Spa’s
Thermal Suite and gym included

EXECUTIVE RESIDENTIAL DELEGATE RATE
Comprises all items listed within our Residential
Delegate Rate, plus:
Upgraded guest room to a Deluxe or Suite
Fruit platter in guest room replenished daily
Still and sparkling mineral water in guest room
bathrobes and slippers

TEAM BUILDING AT RUTHIN CASTLE

FROM £95.00 PER DAY DELEGATE

(£175.00 residential package), including two activities *minimum number applicable

The Castle plays perfect host to away-days or team building events to re-inspire or invigorate your team. Whether it’s within
the historic Castle itself, or outside on the Castle’s estate of woodland and rolling fields. Ruthin Castle and it’s carefully selected
partners can provide you with a fantastic catalogue of team building events and exercises - many of which you’ll expect, some of
which you may not. Here on the Castle estate you can Duck Herd, learn bushcraft and wilderness skills, or get competitive with
Medieval Mayhem, Laser Clays or archery. Why not set forth on The Castle Quest - a challenging, treasure hunt based activity using
The Castle Grounds and gardens. And then nearby, you can undertake Search & Rescue Training, Hostage Rescue, white-water rafting
and motor safari...Get set, and off we go - at Ruthin Castle.

CLASSIC PACKAGE

RESIDENTIAL PACKAGE

WHAT’S INCLUDED?

WHAT’S INCLUDED?

Everything you need for a half day meeting
followed by a half day team building activity
with tea, coffee, snacks, and a delicious lunch
thrown in as well!

Meeting room hire
Flipchart
Screen
Projector
Stationery pack
Bottled water
Cordials
Fresh fruit
Tea, coffee and biscuits
Two hour activity*
*from Classic Activity range

Exactly the same as our Classic Away Day
with the added bonus of an overnight stay,
a three course evening meal, and a full
cooked breakfast - perfect!

Meeting room hire
Two activities*
Screen
Projector
Stationery pack
Bottled water
Cordials
Fresh fruit
Tea, coffee and biscuits
Dinner
Overnight accommodation
Full cooked breakfast
*from Classic Activity range.

ACTIVITY RANGES
CLASSIC PACKAGE
Archery
Falconry
Treasure Hunt
Bubble Football
Ruthin Ready

RESIDENTIAL PACKAGE
All the above plus:
Trebuchet
It’s a Knockout
Boot Camp
Assault Course
Wii Olympics
Final Furlong
Music Madness
Bridge Build

 oot Camp
B
Assault Course
Duck Herding
Segways
He’s Behind You...
Spy Academy
Chocolate Challenge

1.5 to 2 hours per activity - times vary please ask for
further details. * minimum numbers applicable.

Castle Street, Denbighshire, North Wales UK LL15 2NU
Tel: +44 (0)1824 702664
Fax: +44 (0)1824 705978
E-mail: conferencedesk@ruthincastle.co.uk

